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Intro: Why this topic? It’s the centennial. Also, this is an era that is less well known in
popular US history and consequently less well known in our own institution’s history,
but a lot was going on and it’s interesting.
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This presentation will focus on the war’s effects at Lawrence, and not the war itself.
But here’s some basic context…This was famously called by H. G. Wells “the war that
will end war.” Instead of doing that, it introduced new technologies for mass
destruction – including chemical weapons and airborne bombing.
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1910s at Lawrence: Samuel Plantz had been president since 1894 (remained so until
death in 1924.) This was a period of growth for Lawrence in pretty much every way –
enrollment, endowment, physical campus – the war interrupted this. Plantz did a lot
more as president than a college president today would do – we can learn a lot about
what the war period was like at Lawrence by looking through his papers, reports and
letters.
For example: Rise in food prices. Plantz says “fill them up with soups!” (Nov 23, 1916)
Earlier in 1916, Plantz had bought “a carload of flour, several thousand pounds of
sugar, a carload of potatoes, and a large supply of coffee” that lasted the whole 19161917 academic year.
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Academic year 1917-1918: This is an excerpt from Plantz’s report to the trustees in
June 1917 – concerns about enrollment. In the same report, Plantz lists some of the
plans for the following year: Shortened the college year, October 1-May 30. No
intercollegiate athletics, replaced regular physical education with mandatory military
drill for men, social events diminished.
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This is the report from the following year. Having made it through 1917-1918, things
were now looking very dire. These are some of the measures Plantz proposed.
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This shows enrollment from Winter 1917 (before the US entered the war) to Fall
1919. Students were already leaving before the declaration of war in April 1917. Not
just joining the army or navy – many students left to work in industry or farming, or
to serve with the YMCA. Enrollment was around 400-450 during 1917-1918.
Reminder: August 1918 is when the draft age was lowered to 18. The US government
recognized that this would decimate colleges and universities that were already
struggling. So they established the Student Army Training Corps. Enrollment in
October 1918: 400 SATC, 200 women, 30 civilian men.
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The military needed to train officers – using existing college facilities was efficient,
and it saved colleges from closing. Lawrence received $1.37/day for each student,
basically covering tuition, room and board. There were 400 students who enlisted in
this unit. This kept us afloat. More than 500 units nation-wide, coordinated by the
War Department – these institutions basically became army posts.
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Military personnel instructed the students in drill, discipline, and some other
subjects, while the college was required to teach them a course in Aims and Issues of
the War. Radically changed the operations of the college for at least those couple of
months. Opened late (in October), calendar changed from two semesters to three
quarters, Brokaw and Ormsby housed men in the unit, men marched from building to
building.
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Adding to the general sense of disorder that term was the Spanish flu epidemic.
Infected over 100,000 Wisconsin residents and killed 8,459. In the middle of October,
the State Health Board advised all local boards of health to “immediately close all
schools, theaters, moving picture houses, other places of amusement and public
gatherings for an indefinite period of time.” Lawrence got around closure by
instituting a quarantine policy – students weren’t allowed to go off-campus, and
students who lived in town weren’t allowed to visit the dorms.
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So things were pretty chaotic for a few weeks, then the Armistice was signed. Signed
at 5AM Paris time to go into effect at 11AM – this was early morning here in the
states, so people woke up to this news, Monday morning. Classes were cancelled,
and the city held a huge parade in which everyone participated. After the armistice,
the War Department ordered that the SATC men be discharged in December –
causing a bit of a panic, facing potential loss of thousands of dollars. Lawrence
managed to keep some of the SATC men enrolled as students in the winter and
spring.
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To back up, this talk has so far emphasized the service of men in war work, but
women on campus were also involved. Left headline: Red Cross work. Right: this
predates the famous Rosie the Riveter of WWII, but the same idea. Women were
needed to take up work in industry where men had left for war service.
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Couple of images from a scrapbook by a woman student during these years, Grace
Gates ’20. Thrift stamps and liberty bonds – lots of pressure on everyone to buy these
to support the Allied cause.
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There was a pervasive hyper-patriotism during these years. This Lawrentian article
describes the formation of the Lawrence chapter of the Loyalty Legion. These are the
things that signers of the pledge promised to do. Their goal was to sign up every
student.
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This patriotism also resulted in Anti-German sentiment. Enrollments in German
classes plummeted during these years. A German music professor, Ludolf Arens
(1914-1925), was accused of pro-Germanism, resulting in this letter by Plantz in the
Lawrentian. Plantz says that Arens had come to him when the war broke out to
explain his sentiments – a year later, he provided Plantz with a written statement in
case it was needed to refute charges. So this issue of the Lawrentian includes Arens’
written statement, which is very eloquent and poignant.
This kind of sentiment was widespread, especially in Wisconsin where there were a
large number of German-Americans, sometimes turned violent. Just a few weeks
before this letter was published, a German professor at Northland College in Ashland
had been tarred and feathered.
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A bit about how the war was remembered/commemorated: The 1920 Ariel yearbook
(which documents the 1918-1919 school year) includes a bunch of little comics like
this one, poking fun at the fact that the SATC didn’t really get to do anything.
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The yearbook in the following year took a more reverent tone, with an extensive “roll
of honor” section profiling Lawrentians killed and those who served in the war. Plantz
wrote in intro to this yearbook (reflecting on 1919-1920 year): “One interesting
feature of this student body is the fact that nearly a hundred men have seen service
in the war, and know much of life’s experiences.” Privately, he was more explicit
about what he meant: more drinking, smoking, “a great spirit of restlessness and an
inclination to kick at everything.” “The morals of the service men were not improved
by the war and many earnest Christian boys came back with reverence for religious
things gone and their faith shaken.”
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The Memorial Chapel was dedicated in December 1918. The Chapel was being
constructed throughout 1917-1918. It was dedicated in part to the memory of Helen
Naylor and Myra Goodwin Plantz, and also to the Lawrentians killed in the war.
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